
 
 

NEWSLETTER:  APRIL 2018 

 
 
Dear Friends 
 
Following our recent AGM, a short newsletter with an update on recent events 
and news. 
 
Our AGM took place at St Barts on April 5th, and the agenda, minutes and 
Chairman's report are attached together with this newsletter for your interest. If 
you would like any more information pertaining to the items discussed, please 
contact me or Tim Williams, copied, here.  
 
The evening after the AGM, Richard Fanshawe, who, as you may know, manages 
our annual photography competition, led a workshop in the Lucas Hall titled 
'Towards More Creative Photos', which was well- attended by enthusiastic local 
amateur photographers. A donation bar for refreshments raised nearly £150.  The 
attendees are now armed to create impressive portfolios of work to enter into the 
2018 competition, which this year will be staged on Saturday, November 3rd in All 
saints. More details to follow nearer the time.  
 
Last weekend, we welcomed Sussex Harmony back to All Saints for a costumed 
concert of West Gallery music from rural Sussex & its environs, and music from a 
parallel singing tradition in America. 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Generous donations for refreshments raised over £200 towards the All Saints' 
Organ Fund.  
 



Our Chairman, Tim Williams: reflects on the evening: 
 
“On Saturday 14th April, Sussex Harmony gave an outstanding 90 minute concert of music and 
readings based on the research of Rachel Jordan, their Music Director, into the history of 
Waldron, its choristers and their writings in the days when choirs and musicians – with their own 
instruments – provided all the church music. The evening’s performance was given by enthusiastic 
amateurs in rustic dress, and was a tribute to their many hours of rehearsal. What was the origin 
of these so-called ‘Musickers’? Their roots can be traced to the days when such musicians occupied 
the church’s West Gallery, over what is now the belfry, which was removed by the Victorians. 
 
The music on 14th April took in hymns and other songs from around Easter and Christmas, and 
included local and national offerings. It was a rousing performance with hearty audience 
participation, though the church could have been fuller, and we hope it will be when Sussex 
Harmony returns (Any suggestions as to how we may give them the reception they deserve are 
welcomed).”   
            
 
Next month, on Monday 21st May, the quiz night at The Star Inn @ Waldron will 
also benefit the Organ Fund at All Saints. The flyer along with this newsletter has 
all the details:  put together a team (up to six people) , reserve your table with The 
Star Inn (812495) , and come and pit your wits, fuelled by the delicious supper that 
comes as-part of the £10 entry ticket. 
 
Details of all of our events can be found on our newly- revamped website, which 
has been redesigned from scratch for us by Di Steele and a generous contact of 
hers.   Additional functionality will be added in due course, including the means to 
book and pay for events online via BACS - as well as join and renew memberships. 
 
Visit    www.friendsofwaldronchurches.org.uk 
 
Which is a neat link (!) into reminding you that it’s renewal time this month. 
Annual membership is still a suggested £25 per person. Please send cheques to Ian 
Dixon at Brambles, Dern Lane, Waldron. TN21 0PN, and he will forward you 
your new membership cards. 
 
Funds raised by the Friends have three project destinations this year, two are at St. 
Barts: imminent roof repair works, and the new building - which is the final 
planning stages.  The third is the organ restoration at All Saints. Defects in the 
1870 instrument were revealed during a recital last October, and renovation is now 
underway.  
 
Finally, you will no doubt be aware of ‘GDPR’, the new, EU-wide General Data 
Protection Regulation that comes into effect on May 25th.  This requires all 
organisations to obtain renewed confirmation from everyone on their database that 



they are happy to continue to receive communications about news and events, and 
for the organisation to hold their details.  You will shortly receive a simple form to 
sign and return which confirms your approval for this.      
 
More details of further FoWC events this year will follow soon to everyone who 
responds! 
 
 
With the British population now approximately evenly split between the religious 
and non-religious, it is vital that our church buildings - an obvious hub in 
communities for millennia – continue to play their role not only in liturgical 
gatherings and ceremonies but also are equipped for staging social activities and as 
centres of social support. That is why the Friends of Waldron Churches is 
dedicated to preserving the fabric of these long-established buildings, and we thank 
you for supporting this aspiration, whatever your personal beliefs.  
 
 
 

Nigel Beard 
Secretary 


